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We present an experimental model system that enables quantitative assessment of intergranular
exchange coupling in CoCrPt-oxide perpendicular magnetic recording media. A thin film structure
consisting of a high coercivity CoPt unicrystal layer and a lower coercivity CoPt layer separated by
a thin oxide interlayer is used to model perpendicularly magnetized grains separated by oxide grain
boundaries. Exchange coupling energy between the CoPt layers was obtained for SiOx, TiOx, and
CrOx interlayers by measuring field shifts from the lower coercivity layer. Cr segregation in CoCrPt
grains to grain boundaries is also modeled experimentally and found to significantly suppress
exchange coupling. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3226638�

The recording layer in present perpendicular thin film
media consists of at least two magnetic layers: a CoCrPt-
oxide granular layer comprising CoCrPt grains separated by
oxide grain boundaries and a capping layer comprised of
CoCrPt grains free of oxide grain boundaries. Ideally, the
oxide grain boundaries would completely disrupt ferromag-
netic exchange coupling between adjacent grains in the
granular layer, while the capping layer provides spatially uni-
form intergranular exchange coupling.1 However, in practice,
it is believed that significant intergranular exchange coupling
does exist in the CoCrPt-oxide layer of present perpendicular
thin film media, especially for media with very small grain
sizes.2,3

In this paper, we present an experimental method that
enables one to quantitatively determine the ferromagnetic ex-
change coupling through an oxide layer as a function of ox-
ide layer thickness. The model system consists of two ferro-
magnetic layers of a Co84Pt16 alloy sandwiching an oxide
interlayer. Films were prepared by rf sputtering using a Ley-
bold Heraeus Z400 sputtering system maintained at a base
pressure better than 2�10−7 Torr and an argon sputtering
pressure fixed at 5 mTorr. A single crystal MgO�110� sub-
strate is used to induce the desired epitaxial film growth
�Fig. 1�a��.

The procedure described here closely follows other work
done on epitaxial Co-alloy growth using MgO substrates.4,5

A 60 nm thick Cr underlayer is deposited on the MgO sub-
strate. With the substrate heated to 400 °C during this depo-
sition, the Cr layer grows with excellent �112� texture. After
the substrate is cooled to room temperature, a 24 nm layer of
Co84Pt16 is deposited on the Cr underlayer, which grows with

�101̄0� texture. This layer is known as a “unicrystal” and has
a hexagonal close-packed �HCP� structure with a single
c-axis orientation variant lying in the plane of the film. The
epitaxial relationships can be summarized as follows:

Co�101̄0� � Cr�112� � MgO�110� ,

Co�0001� � Cr�11̄0� � MgO�001� .

The x-ray diffraction pattern, shown in Fig. 1�b�, and plan
view electron diffraction pattern, shown in Fig. 2�a�, demon-

strate the excellent epitaxial growth of all the layers de-
scribed above. This is also verified by the in-plane hysteresis
loops measured along the MgO �001� �easy axis� and or-

thogonal MgO�11̄0� �hard axis� directions in the film plane,
as shown in Fig. 3�a�. These loops were taken from a 50 nm
unicrystal sample without a soft overlayer. The easy axis
loop shows a coercivity of around 1000 Oe, even though the
anisotropy field, as shown by the hard axis loop, is substan-
tially higher.

After deposition of the unicrystal CoPt layer, a thin layer
of oxide is deposited, followed by the deposition of another
Co84Pt16 layer of 8 nm in thickness. The top CoPt layer does
not show any particular texture. Figure 3�b� shows four mea-
sured hysteresis loops from this multilayer structure for a
TiOx interlayer of different thicknesses with the field applied
along the MgO�001� direction. The interlayer exchange field
is obtained by measuring the field shift, Hshift, of the hyster-
esis loop from the top CoPt layer. The interlayer coupling
energy density is calculated according to

� = HshiftMs,soft�soft, �1�

where Ms,soft and �soft are the saturation magnetization �1100
emu/cc� and the thickness �8 nm� of the softer top CoPt
layer, respectively.

For each oxide, there is a particular thickness at which
point the top and bottom layers have the same reversal field
and measuring a shift in the minor loop becomes impossible
�e.g., 11 Å; Fig. 3�b��. However, the coupling energy density
can still be estimated from an observed decrease in the re-
versal field of the major loop following the method of van
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FIG. 1. �a� Structure of experimental model system. �b� � /2� XRD pattern
of a Co84Pt16 unicrystal.
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der Heijden et al.6 This decrease is a consequence of the
exchange coupling felt by the unicrystal from the soft layer
and is expressed as

� = �Hr,0 − Hr�MS,hard�hard, �2�

where Hr,0 is the intrinsic reversal field �i.e., the coercivity�
of the unicrystal layer without interlayer coupling and Hr is
the reversal field with interlayer coupling.

Cross-section transmission electron microscope �TEM�
micrographs show that the oxide interlayer is reasonably
smooth and has no obvious discontinuities for the thick-
nesses studied. Figure 2�b� shows a representative cross-
section for a SiOx interlayer of 1.5 nm thickness.

Figure 4 shows the interlayer coupling energy density as
a function of the oxide layer thickness for three different
oxides: CrOx �target composition: Cr2O3�, TiOx �TiO2�, and
SiOx �SiO2�. The symbols are the actual measurement data
and the curves are fitting curves with the following thickness
dependence:

� = A exp�−
�oxide

B
� + C · �oxide + D , �3�

where �oxide is the oxide layer thickness and A, B, C, and D
are all fitting parameters with typical values on the order of

105 ergs /cm2, 1 Å, 104 ergs /cm3, and 0.1 ergs /cm2, re-
spectively. For all three cases, the coupling is ferromagnetic
in nature.

The nonzero offset of the coupling energy is likely due
to magnetostatic “orange peel” coupling between the two
ferromagnetic layers.7,8 However, the exponential increase at
lower thickness cannot be explained by this magnetostatic
coupling mechanism for any plausible interfacial roughness
parameters. Therefore, it is reasonable to attribute the sharp
increase in energy density to ferromagnetic exchange
through the oxide interlayer. While the particular mechanism
that explains this ferromagnetic exchange coupling remains
unclear, a number of other reports have attributed similar
trends in coupling energy to discontinuities, or “pinholes,” in
the interlayer.6,9,10 Although detection of pinholes would re-
quire a more rigorous study of the oxide interlayer morphol-
ogy, our preliminary TEM work does not show any obvious
discontinuities. It is important to recognize that regardless of
the mechanism, the trend is highly dependent on the type of
oxide material that is used and is likely related to fundamen-
tal properties of the CoPt/oxide interface.

If we define the critical thickness to be the point at
which the coupling energy density reaches 0.2 ergs /cm2, the
critical thickness for CrOx is at 1.2 nm, TiOx at 1.25 nm, and
SiOx at 1.8 nm. The deposition conditions were maintained
the same for each layer, including the oxide layers, within
this set of presented data. In addition, the oxide deposition
conditions were varied for a given oxide by changing the
sputtering power, temperature, and deposition rate. It was
found that the interlayer exchange coupling was largely in-
dependent of these parameters. We conclude that the cou-
pling strength, as a function of oxide layer thickness, is very
much a characteristic of the oxide material. It is interesting to
note that significant exchange coupling can occur through a
SiOx layer as thick as thick 1.8 nm, even though the layer
appears to be continuous.

Magnetic grains in present perpendicular thin film media
are actually composed of a CoCrPt alloy �rather than CoPt
alloy used in our experiment�, and experimental studies have
found significant Cr segregation to grain boundaries.11–13 It
has long been suggested that a Cr-rich CoCr grain boundary
could result in a significant disruption of intergranular ex-
change coupling.14 To mimic such grain boundary conditions
in today’s perpendicular thin film media, i.e., to study the
impact of Cr segregation on intergranular exchange coupling,
we performed the following addition to the experiments:
very thin Cr layers, 1.0–1.5 Å, were deposited prior to, as
well as after, the deposition of the oxide layer. Such interfa-
cial “dusting” of pure Cr was performed for both TiOx and
SiOx layers, the two most commonly used oxide materials in
present commercial perpendicular media. Figures 5�a� and
5�b� show the measured interlayer coupling energy densities
for the Cr dusting on SiOx and TiOx layers, respectively. In
the case of a SiOx layer, with the Cr dusting, the coupling
versus oxide layer thickness curve shifts by almost 8 Å. The
thickness shift is significantly greater than the added Cr
thickness. In the case of TiOx, the shift is significantly
smaller as compared with the SiOx interlayer. Note that the
resulting critical thicknesses of the two oxide layers after the
Cr dusting become very similar, even though they are very
different without the Cr dusting.

The observed effect of interfacial Cr dusting could be
due to Cr diffusion into the CoPt layers. Cr/CoPt interfacial

FIG. 2. �a� Plan view unicrystal electron diffraction pattern and predicted
pattern w/indexing �right half shown only�. �b� Cross-section TEM image
showing CoPt layers with 1.5 nm SiOx interlayer.

FIG. 3. �a� Unicrystal in-plane hysteresis loops measured along orthogonal
MgO directions. �b� Example hysteresis loops showing exchange coupling
with varying TiOx interlayer thickness.
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diffusion could very well lead to the formation of a thin
CoCrPt layer with large enough Cr concentration to make the
layer paramagnetic instead. The formation of such a layer
should result in significant reduction of the interlayer ex-
change coupling. The measurement data shown in Fig. 5 sug-
gest that an oxide grain boundary thicker than 1 nm could
significantly suppress ferromagnetic exchange coupling from
the adjacent grains.

If the characteristic dependence between the exchange
coupling strength and the thickness of an oxide interlayer can
be applied to magnetic grains separated by grain boundaries
made of the same oxide, any adjacent magnetic grains with
grain boundaries thinner than the critical thickness would
experience significant intergranular exchange coupling. More
importantly, variation in grain boundary thickness below the
critical thickness will yield a substantial variation in the in-
tergranular coupling throughout the film. Such variation in
the intergranular exchange coupling over the media will un-
doubtedly lead to a transition noise increase since large spa-
tial fluctuations in the exchange fields will yield significant
shifts in transition boundaries locally. These spatial fluctua-
tions can only be eliminated if the oxide grain boundary
thickness distribution is beyond the critical thickness. The
optimum intergranular exchange coupling strength can be
achieved by tuning the thickness ratio between the CoCrPt-
oxide and the capping layers. Any distribution of oxide grain
boundary thickness below the critical thickness will make
spatially uniform intergranular exchange coupling impos-
sible within the CoCrPt-oxide layer itself.

In summary, we have developed an experimental model
system to quantitatively assess the intergranular exchange
coupling through oxide grain boundaries in present perpen-
dicular thin film recording media. For all the oxides studied
here, the ferromagnetic exchange coupling shows an expo-
nential dependence on the oxide layer thickness when the
thickness is below a critical value. It is found that this critical
thickness is a strong function of the oxide and can be de-
creased significantly by interfacial “dusting” of chromium,
especially for SiOx. Although the exact formation process of
the oxide grain boundaries could be different from the one
for the oxide layer formed by planar deposition in our model
system, there is experimental evidence that shows a strong
dependence of intergranular exchange coupling on the par-
ticular oxide material much like what has been shown by the
results presented here.3,15 The modeled experimental system

should also enable studies on various other types of inter-
granular materials in terms of their ability to exchange de-
couple independent of their capability to form well defined
grain boundaries for a given fabrication process.
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FIG. 4. �Color online� Coupling energy density as a function of oxide thick-
ness for SiOx, TiOx, and CrOx.

FIG. 5. �Color online� Comparison of coupling energy density with and
without Cr dusting for �a� SiOx and �b� TiOx.
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